Cleans - Protects - Preserves - Restores Lustre
----------
Protects Surfaces with Natural Bee’s Wax
----------
No Wax Buildup...Ever - Needs No Buffing

Perfect For

Copper Sinks  Fine Furniture  Glass  Granite
Marble       Faucets       Mirrors   Chrome
Door Knobs   Kitchen Cabinets  Aluminum  Appliances
Shower Glass  Wrought Iron  Countertops  Leather

Directions

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING

Spray surfaces lightly and wipe immediately with grain. Do not allow product to dry before wiping.

Helpful Hints

Before application make sure surface is cleaned and completely dry. Use a Clean Paper Towel for Best Results. Apply as often as needed. Product will not leave a wax buildup.

CAUTION: Contents under pressure. Do not use or store near heat or expose to temperatures above 120’ F. Do not puncture or incinerate can. Contains petroleum distillate. Keep out of reach of children.

HMIS RATINGS:
Health 1, Flammability 1, Reactivity 1, Personal A

NO FINGERPRINTS

NO WAX BUILDUP EVER!

Makes Copper Sinks and Granite Tops Acid Resistant

Won’t Fingerprint Stainless Steel

Prevents Bathroom Mirrors from Fogging

Hard Water Protection

CAUTION
CONTENTS UNDER PRESSURE
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
See Additional Cautions on Back Panel

NET WT. 17 OZ. (482g)